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Poll:  my primary affiliation is… 
A. K-12 
B. Community/Technical College 
C. 4 year college 
D. University 
E. Other 
Tell us a little more…     
I use social media tools  
 
(e.g. Facebook, Twitter, blogs, social bookmarking): 
A. Not at all 
B. To dabble a little  
C. Comfortably 
D. Expertly; I can teach others 
And a little more…   
    
I use multimedia tools  
 
(e.g. imaging, video, audio tools): 
A. Not at all 
B. To dabble a little  
C. Comfortably 
D. Expertly; I can teach others 
CLAP Your Hands… 
 
I use social and/or multi-media tools 
primarily in MY OWN teaching 
       
SMILE…      
I use social and/or multi-media 
tools, myself, AND I teach others 
to use them  
Seeing things a little differently… 
 
Doing things a little differently… 
 
“Borrowed” from  
The Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy   
UNC-Chapel Hill  
http://www.med.unc.edu/ahs/ocsci/ 
 
Outreach/engagement:   
• Broader community 
• Donors 
• Alumni 
• Prospective students 
• Others 
Build  Community  
•beyond classroom  
•“extra curricular”  
•among faculty, students, alumni 
 
Real World 
• real life skills 
• real life use 
•effective  communication 
•audience, style, language, setting 
Professionalism  
Responsibility 
Social Media and the  Workplace 
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Appreciative Inquiry 
• Storytelling 
• Narrative 
• Users telling stories in their own 
words 
• Evaluation data 
 
Supplementary Learning Resources 
as a Diigo list 
http://www.diigo.com/list/laddrob/ncdla-
2011-_-recommended-references 
Website Tour (screen shots follow) 
• Appreciative Inquiry (AI) & Positive Psychology Resources:  
http://guides.lib.unc.edu/AI 
• Appreciative Inquiry (AI) at UNC Chapel Hill Blog:  
http://aiatunc.wordpress.com/ 
• HSL YouTube Channel:  http://www.youtube.com/user/hslunc 
• I Love My HSL Blog:  http://ilovemyhsl.org/http://aiatunc.wordpress.com/ 
• Partners in Success Prototype Blog:  http://unchslstories.wordpress.com/ 
• Occupation Matters Exhibit Blog:  http://hslosotexhibit.wordpress.com/ 
• Keys to Communication Exhibit:  
http://www.hsl.unc.edu/exhibits/speechandhearing/index.cfm 
– Exhibit Blog:  http://sphshslexhibit.wordpress.com/ 
• YOUR HEALTH Radio Blog:  http://yourhealthradio.org/ 
• Poster Design Resources Guide:  http://guides.lib.unc.edu/poster_design 
• PEARLS Videos:  http://www.med.unc.edu/ahs/pearls/trainee-experience-videos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AI Guide 
AI at UNC 
HSL YouTube 
I Love My HSL Blog  
Partners In Success Prototype Blog 
Occupation Matters Exhibit Blog 
Keys to Communication Exhibit (SPHS) 
Keys to Communication (SPHS) Exhibit BLOG  
YOUR HEALTH Radio Blog 
Poster Design Resources Guide  
PEARLS Vidoes  
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